
Unique Historic Highlights of 
Boulder Junction



Boulder Junction formally began as a 1903 Railroad hub, 
but the township’s true identity started much earlier



After 1745, 
the historic 
locations of 
the 6 Ojibwa 
bands of the 
Lac Du 
Flambeau 
District 



Primary routes from Lake Superior 



William Warren’s 
History of the 
Ojibwa People 
account of Turtle 
Portage and Trout 
Lake as staging 
areas to secure 
Lac Du Flambeau 
from the Dakota 
around the early 
1740’s



Mouth of Montreal River and start of 
Flambeau Trail-Norwood/Owen Journal



A. B. Gray Journal Map 1846 



What are 5 characteristics of the Trout Lake area that 

made it a hub for American Indians like the Ojibwa?



Typical Ojibwa camp





Images of local fish historically targeted by Ojibwa 
spearing 



Fish weirs and fish 
traps were highly 
effective



Planting and maintaining gardens were important



Gathering native berries



Gathering wild rice provided important 
storable food for winter



Fall gathering wild rice provided 
important storable food for winter



Hunting and trapping were yearlong activities but vital 
to winter survival



Successful winter spearing was critically 
important to augment Ojibwa diet  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDJcVV5noPU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiF8wiiF3Yk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDJcVV5noPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiF8wiiF3Yk


Ojibwa ice spearing fish decoys have become prized art



Spring maple sugaring was an intense 
activity producing storable food



Wisconsin and Trout Lake an historic hub



Ojibwa traded and later trapped the furs and the French 
merely parleyed trade goods for furs.



After 1763 both British and US fur trade 
companies competed throughout the Great 
Lakes



Fur trade goods motivated the Ojibwa to take a 
leadership role in trading



La Pointe was the fur trade hub for the 
Lac Du Flambeau and Trout Lake Bands 



Northwest fur trader Victor Malhiot’s 1804 
journal illustrated his alliance to the Trout 
Lake Band and conflict between rival Ojibwa 
Bands



Sept 4th Tuesday. We had quarrels all day with the Savages of Lac du 

Flambeau;… spears, knives, hatches, etc. all were brought into play. 

They made a breach in the Fort, broke one of the doors and had it not 

been for the aid of “l’Outarde,” …there would certainly have been 

bloodshed and even somebody killed on one side or the other. 

“L’Outarde” had his head cut open with a blow from a stick, … There 

were 5 or 6 at him, and I expected every moment to see him pass from 

this world to the other. …

…These Savages of Lac du Flambeau do not belong to “l’Outrade’s” 

band.

10th Monday. The Savages are beginning to leave. May they all be gone 

soon! “L’Outrade” started yesterday with his young men to gather wild 

rice at lac de la Truite where his village is.

1804 Excerpt from Malhiot’s Journal on the 

impact of alcohol and fur trade competition



Chippewa Story of Trout Lake band by Seth 
Eastman-1 of only 5 pictographs drawn



Geologist AB Gray 1846 

After a detention of a day and a half at this encampment, (our guide stopping with 

the other Indians to join in a “medicine dance” for the cure of a sick pappoose,) we 

continued the ascent of the Chippewa, and in the afternoon, at 5 o’clock, came to 

Trout lake, where our tents were pitched upon the bank, in a beautiful pine grove, a 

short distance above “Kenisteno’s” lodge, near the outlet of the lake.

Fine fish, with delightful water, is found here; and the small patch of ground, which 

was but rudely cultivated, had produced excellent vegetables. Several families reside 

upon its borders, and Kenisteno, the chief of the band, has his hunting grounds in this 

district.

Trout lake is from two and a half to three miles in length, containing numerous small 

islands, and may be called the head of canoe navigation of the Chippewa river.

The river to-day, in some places, was quite shallow and rapid, with occasionally rafts 

of drift wood, which obstructing our passage, caused us to lighten the canoes and lift 

them over. In the bed of the river, near the shoals, we saw quantities of the fresh 

water clam; some of them, upon the inside of the shell, displaying beautiful colors of a 

pearly luster. Heavy growths of the wild rice were passed through in the swamps 

bordering the river. The gathering of this rice in the autumn is usually performed by 

the squaws, in canoes, and it is an article of food much prized by the Indians. 



Geologist J. G Norwood 1847

There is an Indian village at Trout lake which is only occupied, 

however during the summer and fall months. They have gardens for 

corn and potatoes at this place, through their principal dependence for 

food is upon the lake, which yields them a plentiful supply of fine fish. 

The few Indians now here were preparing to depart for their hunting 

grounds. Oshtawabanis, head chief of the Wisconsin band, came to our 

canoe and begged some flour, in return for which he sent us a lot of 

very fine potatoes, a most acceptable present, as more than two-thirds 

of the provisions which we had brought with us from La Pointe were 

consumed, and we had not yet performed more than one-third of our 

journey. Osh-ka- ba-wis



Wisconsin River Band Chief 
Osh-ka- ba-wis, Oshtawabanis, Ogwunaosh





Fall of 1848 
Ojibwa chiefs 
went to 
Washington to 
petition for 
reservation land



1848 Propose Trout Lake Reservation



Estimate the 4 
section that might 
have been selected 
IF the 1848 Ojibwa 
proposal was 
accepted by the 
U.S. Government



The Sandy Lake Indian removal led to a “Trail of Tears”

400 Ojibwa deaths motivated resistance and activism, ultimately leading 
to the Treaty of 1854 and the larger Lac Du Flambeau reservation



The 1848 proposal would have created a 4 square mile 
reservation along Trout Lake, while the 1854 Treaty expanded 
the Lac Du Flambeau to 144 square miles today



Non Ojibwa trappers were only present well 
after 1847 in Lac Du Flambeau and Trout Lake

Pioneers and historic records claim that a 

(“Hudson Bay”) fur trade post existed at the 

outlet of Trout Lake



Key trade routes Geologist AB Gray Map 1846



Key trade routes 1847 Owen/Norwood Map



Key trade routs 1854 Map H. R Schoolcraft



Boulder Jct. trails 
capture much of this 
route of a 19th century 
primary trade route





A B Gray 1846

The next evening we reached “White Deer” lake with our canoes, after 

making several portages and passing up a small and crooked branch, with 

difficult swamps, through which we pushed ourselves. This small sheet of 

water – so called, according to tradition, from the circumstance of a white 

deer having been seen upon its bank – was supposed by us to empty into a 

branch of the Wisconsin river. Antoine (our guide thus far) has his winter 

quarters upon the borders of this little lake; and he, with his squaw and 

several children, are all that live in the neighborhood. Catching fish is 

sustenance and hunting for furs during the winter, which latter he take into 

the settlements and trades off for provisions, appear to be his only 
occupation. 



He has a small clearing , with a comfortable wigwam; but, like most 

of these Indians, is very poor, and depends almost entirely upon his 

gun and his net for a subsistence. Here Antoine finding himself at 

home, thought it more pleasant than traveling through thickets and 

swamps, and, becoming a little fractious, declined going any further 

with us. He, however, decided to guide us some ten miles more, a 

part of it by water; which, if he had not done so, would have been a 
serious matter to us in the loss of time, the want of canoes, &c.

The second day after reaching White Deer lake, we bivouacked upon 

a high range of hills, near a small running branch, which the Indian 

told us emptied into the Wisconsin river. Our guide, Antoine, had 

now returned to his wigwam, leaving us to pursue our journey 
through a portion of country known only to the wildest Indians.



Norwood 1847

September 30. — Ice formed one-fourth of an inch thick last night. The 

portage between Trout and Lower Rock lakes is about two miles and a 

quarter in length, and runs along the base of drift hills. These lakes are 

connected by a small stream, not navigable for canoes. The lower lake is 

about half a mile in diameter. A portage of three hundred yards leads to 

Upper Rock lake, which is one mile in its largest diameter, and contains a 

number of small islands. These lakes are also connected by a small 

stream. They derive their name form the immense number of boulders 

which line these shores, and show themselves above the water in the 

shallow parts. The islands in the upper one are made up almost entirely 
of boulders, with a thin soil covering them, and supporting



hornblende, and greenstone, with smaller ones of amygdaoild, were seen near the 
east end. We had great difficulty in finding the portage from this lake. It begins on 

the northeast shore, and is about two and a half miles long. Its course is nearly due 

east, passing a god part of the distance along in the first two miles. They are 

connected by a small stream flowing into Upper Rock lake, and which is navigable 

for canoes up to the second pond. From this point a portage of everything has to 

be made to Lower White Elk lake. The country passed over yesterday and to-day is 

made up of drift hills, from twenty to sixty feet high. The sand is white and coarse, 

while the boulders, which are disseminated through the upper part, were derived 

almost entirely from granitic rocks. The soil is thin, but supports a growth of small 

pine, birch, spruce, hemlock, fir, a few oaks, and some basswood; the swamps, as 

usual, being filled with tamerack, or , where that is wanting, over run with 
cranberry bushes.

Lower White Elk lake, where we camped, is about three quarters of a mile long, and 

a quarter of a mile wide. Here we found a number of deserted wigwams and the 

remains of a garden. The lake affords great numbers of fish, and the quantity of 

their remains scattered around shows they are the principal article of food among 
the Indians who occasionally inhabit it.



Boulder Junction was at the heart of the 
Wisconsin Michigan Border dispute



Cram Journals reveal errors and irregularities in geography 
making his congressional orders impossible to implement  



Corrected water shed map



Modern map of Cram’s description of the Manitowish 
and Ontonagon headwaters



Cram’s orginal survey was 
contested in the U.S. 
Supreme Court, 
ultimately  Wisconsin 
was able to maintain the 
original  border



Cram’s Trout Lake survey 
witness tree



Boarder dispute with Michigan and 
the survey of T J Cram and the 
Trout Lake witness tree that 
triangulated the survey 



1862 trail from 
Big to Crab Lake 
and other trails 
network MW 
chain to Lake 
Superior Water 
Shed

Crab Lake

Big Lake 



By the 1860’s itinerant timber cruisers and the first government 
surveys documented the land for both harvest and sale 



The first pioneers from 1870-1888 
were timber cruising, trapping, and 
river drive white pine logging



Original and modern 
Water levels Lake

Winter water 
depth to pre-dam or 

original shore line 
(measured in feet) based 
on a 3 foot drawdown 
from maximum summer 
levels.

Summer water 
depth to pre-dam or 

original shoreline
(measured in feet)

Vance or Dam Lake 0 0

Rest Lake 5.0 8.5

Stone Lake 2.3 5.3

Fawn lake 1.5 4.5

Clear Lake Below original shoreline 1.5

Spider Lake 2.2 5.2

Island Lake .1 3.1

Manitowish Lake 2.2 5.2

Little Star Lake 2.2 5.2

Alder Lake .4 3.4

Wild Rice Lake Below original shoreline 1.2



After the construction of logging dams, gathering wild rice 
became a dominate resource in Big Lake and Rice Creek



Shield's 1890 
account of the Big 
Lake and Rice 
Creek Ojibwa 
camps



c1900 Big Lake wild rice bundled for protection



Ojibwa ricing near Big Lake



Devines and Haskins continued Ojibwa traditions into 
the 1940’s



Historic Indian trail markers are part of a fascinating debate 
among historians and archaeologists

Round Lake bent tree and possible trail markerHistoric Wisconsin marker trees?



Location of Round Lake bent tree supported by 
1905 Fay Buck Map…trail marker? 



In the 1890’s, early sportsmen traveled great distances to access the 
Big Lake and Rice Creek area. In 1899, Paul Tarbell, writer for Forest 
and Stream magazine arrived in Manitowish, Wisconsin

“The water--look at this lake. Round Lake, this side of the Lake Superior 
divide, one of the Manitowish chain isn't an inspiration? 

The lumber man has not dammed nor devastated its banks. It is as 
beautiful and perfect as it was a hundred years ago, when the Indians 
held full sway”. 



Wagons and 
stages were used 
to link railroads to 
deliver passengers 
and supplies to 
area resorts and 
homes 

1890 RR Ad from Shield’s Magazine   



Outdoor enthusiasts from the 
cities sought wilderness 
adventure and used new railroad 
lines to access the Northwoods 
immediately.  New outdoor 
publications soon followed 
documenting early sportsmen in 
the Northwoods.



Railroad stations of Manitowish, Stateline and Marenisco
were used in the 1890’s to access Big, Clear and Island Lakes

Birching in the Big 
Woods, 1890

In the heart of the 
Wild Woods, 1899

Four Weeks on Presque Isle 
Lakes, Wisconsin 1895

Presque Isle, Clear and 
Papoose Lakes, 1897



Early rail stops used by 1890’s sportsmen accessing MW



Loveless Trip to Bear Lake via Big Lake c1895

i was guiding Mr Hughitte of the North western Railroad there was a nother
guid by the Name of Ernest Frayback well wee talked the Party up to go to 
Little Bare lake for one Night now there was only to Men in the Party Dock 
Hammond of Chicago and Mr Hughitte of the Northwestern Railroad and 
wee 2 guides So frayback got them talked up to go to Little Bare lake and i
Never been to this Before and Never went Since and i Dont think that 
frayBack had ever bin there as he got Lost and i folled him and was Lost with 
him well Ernest had a Birch Bark Canoe Some Smaller than mine as i had a 
Bark Canoe to my Canoe was 4 foot Beam well wee Started from Big lake and 
went up to Little Round lake to the inlet and went up the creek about a Mile 
and 1/2 and a trail Started out from here Rite in a Big Tamerack Swamp So 
wee Bulled our Canoes up out of the Creek here and Dock Hammond and Mr
Hughitte took the trail



Forest and Stream Article 1895



Forest and Stream Article 1899



Feats of strength by Pete Vance and Joe Lavigne as rowing 
guides 1899



1890 Shields



Map of unknown date (c1876) of Spider Lake  



1878 map shows possible evidence of Devine in MW during 
the 1870’s.  Why was Clear Lake named Lake Dole? 



1899 visit to the Devine home on Clear Lake  by hunters 
guided by Lavigne and Vance 



Dan & Kate Devine 
told by Carl Christensen

Danny Devine was a trapper and also a guide and worked in the camps, lumber camps. He was 
married to a full-blooded Indian squaw [sic]. How they got the land and that I don’t know because 
Mary could never tell… She was up close to her fifties when she was telling those things.

... Mary would tell us about all the different things. How the lakes were years and years back when she 
was a little girl. So one time I asked her, I says, Mary, I says, was you born here on the lake? She says 
no, she says, I don’t know where I was born because we were on a trapping trip, my father was on a 
trapping trip when I was born. So she says I can’t tell you where I was born. And that was the same 
way with one of the other ones…



1897 American Angler 



Devine cabin (left) on Clear Lake ultimately becomes the 
family homestead, currently Haskin’s Road off of Hwy K 



Dan Devine Sr. tombstone on Clear Lake and Dan and Kate 
Devine’s seven sons (daughters Mary and Lizzy not present) 



In 1905 the Milwaukee Road linked Devine’s camp to the 
modern world 



1909 map illustrating Devine’s resort 



1913 Plat suggests the 
ownership of Devine’s Clear Lake 
property was “Unknown”



Resident’s and visitors sometimes criticized the Devine’s and 
their Ojibwa heritage. Their service as veterans would be 

remarkable in any era of U.S. History! 

What was the service history of the Devine brothers?



1937 Air photo of Devine's resort and Keith's Farm



1918 Map from Outer’s magazine and Paul Devine guiding



John Devine (far right) guided Roy Case (middle) , recognized as 
the “Father of Wisconsin Bow Hunting” in arrowing the first 
legal deer taken by an archer in Wisconsin in 1931.  Operating 
in the Big Lake area. 



Dan Devine Jr. died in a 
mysterious hunting 
accident!  



John Devine lived near the Case property on Big Lake, was 
present during the 1920 shootout.  In 1930, John Devine was 

elected constable in MW. 



Evidence of a moonshiner shootout and the consequence of 
murder on Big Lake. Kay Krans is researching many new details 
regarding Big Lake and will present her findings this year on a 

August canoe tour and next summer in a presentation.



1918 Maps and Images from Outer’s Magazine



1899 MW guides delivering for clients



Joe Lavigne as the premier camp cook



Vance guides the author 
to a trophy black bear



1918 map and article regarding Island Lake

The Queen of the 
Manitowish 1918



1918 outers



Outers images of camping and canoeing Big Lake



1895 Map of trails from Island and Clear to Big Lake



Boulder Junction is the cradle of Wisconsin 
forestry and public land traditions



In 1903, E. M. Griffith becomes Wisconsin’s first state forester

Griffith’s personality, vision, capabilities and collaborative 
nature led to an impressive network of supporters 
including: Charles Van Hise President of the UW, Governor 
Lafollette, Lumber Baron Fredrick Weyerhaeuser, and 
many others.



The legacy of the Trout lake Forestry 
Headquarters is well known



Trout Lake defined the Forest Reserve



The ravages of post logging fires



Fire prevention and detection was 
mission critical for early forest rangers



Road and fire lanes were constructed



The Wisconsin 
forestry model 
was part of a 
larger national 
movement



Trout Lake Game Preserve



European nursery models were developed at Trout Lake



Leased land within the Forest 
reserve



In 1911, E. M. Griffith 
created an model for 
forestry showcasing 
the promise of the land 
surrounding our 
communities.  
Manitowish Waters 
(Yellow), Boulder Jct. 
(Green), and were 2 of 
the 4 spokes of 
Griffith’s plan.



In 1911 State Forest Reserves HQ on Trout Lake and 4 Ranger 
Cabins were completed advancing Griffith’s forestry plans



Initial Wisconsin Forest Reserve Goals



Vilas County dominated 
early state forest reserve: 
1) purchases and 2) back 
taxes acquisitions





Fire prevention, 
detection and 
fighting were 
mission critical for 
the early rangers



Boulder Junction Ranger Station



Rest Lake Ranger site, cabin and tower featured in the Report 
of the State Forester of Wisconsin 1911-12 



Rest Lake Ranger Station and tower 1912 operated by 
Ranger Herman Krueger



Ranger Fred Wilson meets Rest 
Lake Ranger Herman W. Krueger

1911-12



Rest Lake fire towers featured by the State 
Conservation Commission of Wisconsin.



Rest Lake Ranger Station 
benefited from tree 
planting in 1918



1914-1915 political battles ends the Dept. of Forestry



Wisconsin’s forestry conflict mirrored national policy battles



Starting in 1924 Wisconsin forestry programs shifted back to 
Griffith’s model & also collaborated with the Federal Government

• 1924 the State Constitution was amended to allow state funds to promote 
purchase of forest lands up to 500,000 acres & created the Northern 
Highland State Forest.

• 1925 Wisconsin passed the Enabling Act which authorized the federal 
government to purchase land under the Federal Weeks Law of 1911.

• The National Forest Reservation Commission would need approval of 
county boards to ultimately purchase land creating the Nicolet and 
Chequamegon National Forest.

• Ranger Fred Wilson returned to Wisconsin as a crusading forester, later 
drafting the 1929 Legislative Committee Report on Forestry & Public Lands 
that outlined how the 1927 Forest Crop Law and county zoning could allow 
counties to create their own forests.



Fred Wilson was a ranger under Griffith and ultimately 
published a history of Griffith’s accomplishments in 1982



By 1929, counties and the Federal government began adding to 
public lands, ultimately creating 4.76 million acres of new reserves 

Wisconsin enjoys 2.4 million acres of 
Federal forests.



The Wisconsin 
public land 
puzzle. Note 
how the pieces 
fit, creating 
over 5 million 
acres of public 
lands in 
Northern 
Wisconsin 



1933 quote from Vilas 
County courthouse 
that affirms the 
impact of Griffith’s 
leadership, 
scholarship and vision 



Rice Creek Rail Stop on what will become the Dr. Kate 
Newcomb’s property and Dr. Kate’s Summer sanitarium 



Dr. Kate and her husband moved to Rice Creek to help Mr. 
Newcomb recover from an industrial accident. Additionally, she 

ran a summer sanitorium to help others with medical challenges. 



The Depression caused the state to shift fish hatchery operations

Note 1929 Fish Hatcheries in Northern Wisconsin 



In 1932 Spider or Rest Lake Fish 
Hatchery led the way for municipal 
hatcheries. By 1936, over a half 
dozen new hatcheries followed the 
MW model.



Big Lake “Dam” and possible fish hatchery location



The Big lake “Dam” had no impact on lake levels, it merely 
created a small pond with current similar to the Rest Lake 

and Mercer hatcheries



Rice Creek Dam 
site and 
possible 

hatchery site



Rest lake and Mercer municipal fish hatcheries…Big Lake 
Images and data?



Community members used fyke nets to safely capture 
fish to harvest the fish eggs and milt to hatch fry



Operating below the Rest Lake Dam the MW fish hatchery 
interior…Big Lake images?



1921 Camp Manitowish article capturing the early 
identity of this century old institution



Camp Manitowish 1921



Manitowish trippers traveled through Southgate’s canal system



Southgate’s canals



Canoe’s utilizing the canal above Alder Lake



The trip from Alder Lake





Trip concludes



Canal from 
Alder Lake to 
Southgate’s 
property on 
Little Trout 
Lake



1921 analysis of 4 Manitowish Canoe trips


